
CROSSWORD
No. 15,713 Set by AARDVARK

 JOTTER PAD

ACROSS
  1 Rebel Jagger perhaps hogging 

road, meets resistance (8)
  5 Wine one drinks here with cool 

box regularly (6)
  9 High-flyer’s dentures kept here 

when asleep? (8)
10 Greatly respect a Frenchman 

confined in awful surroundings (6)
12 Large nail found inside piano, 

later rejected (5)
13 Author left, reportedly destined 

for Australian city (9)
14 One maybe wants bass note to fill 

large complex (6)
16 Initially, diabetic expert Pete’s at 

work describing particular eyes 
(4-3)

19 Salt cellar emptied by European 
lady, missing nothing (7)

21 Family’s tree might show this type 
of knot (6)

23 System pyramid seller uses 
perhaps, as protection (5,4)

25 Italian fashion label popular 
primarily with drama group (5)

26 Conservationists in Ireland 
unqualified (6)

27 Each lad playing drinks constant 
water in Africa (4,4)

28 Motorway’s keeping wrong 
sign overhead, causing lots of 
confusion (3-3)

29 Woman training over managed 
farmland? (5,3)

DOWN
  1 Note slow dance, last couple 

switching (6)
  2 Protector unofficially left when 

grabbed by colossus during fight 
(9)

  3 Hurried round to shop (3,2)
  4 Person seducing American 

songstress reserves a room (7)
  6 Group of stars with overseas 

capital accompanied by lawyer (9)
  7 Basket-maker possibly more 

comfortable avoiding attic’s floor 
(5)

  8 In Paris, father delving into old 
books appreciated musical drama 
(8)

11 Rookie driver, to be arrested by 
US lawman, ran off (4)

15 Sweet fruit put by sink (5,4)
17 Perhaps beach attendant told lad 

to take breath when swimming (9)
18 Cold board in charge of City paper 

(3,5)
20 Third of pint to consume 

undiluted (4)
21 Monster dog disturbs pig, rising
22 Young lady and chap catching 

freshwater fish (6)
24 Plaster in sculpture maybe old (5)
25 Annoy first lady recording towards 

the back (5)

Solution 15,712


